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At I o'clock on Tuesday, the 13th, the Students of the Army School of Instruction had their
photographs taken-the remainder of the day passed off quietly.
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.. H.;\I.G.L." describes cU; ., serial pictures" we would
point out that in filmdom these always break olI at till'
most thrilling point. \Ve Cem assurl' our readers, however, that if we do publish a novel in "erial form it will
not be sawed into chunks to ensure that each instalment
l'nds with a thrill.
either will we inflict upon tllL'1ll
such endings as:
In a voice honr,;e with 'motion Ollr
hero cried:
(To be continued.)
T
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
If there il> a slightly unfamiliar appearance about this
iSl>ue of .. An t-Oglach " we hasten to assure our readers
that it arises through circumstances beyond our control,
and that it is only a passing phase. In short, it is due
to the Dublin gas strike. Our printers, in common with
all other Dublin printers, are feeling the pinch. Typesetting machines, of whatever description, must have
molten metal before they can set any type, and pres"nt
experience is proving that it is very difficult to find an
adequate substitute for gas under the melting pots.
The firm who make the etchings for our illustrations also
are affected by the gas strike, and the combined effects
have delayed publication somewhat.
In the circumstance , we must ask ollr readers' indulgence.

• • • *

The letter which we publish from Miss Montgomery,
f)ecretary of Cumann Sugraidh an AiI'm, speaks for
itself. This little band of unselfish and indefatigable
workers has been labouring for a considerable time on
behalf of our soldiers, providing dry canteens, recreation
rooms, etc., and their services have been keenly appreciated. Even more praiseworthy have been their efforts
on behalf of the wounded soldiers, and the Sub-Committee which has been formed to carryon the good work
is deserving of all the assistance that can be given to it.
\Ve are placing the columns of the Army Journal at the
di po al of the Cumann, and can assure them of our
"'hole-hearted co-operation.

* • • *

The suggestion put forward by a reader in our last
issue that we should publish a serial story has evoked
two widely different exprc sions of opinion on the matter.
Whil t .. 8.0.C." plumps whole-heartedly for the idea,
.. H.M.G.L." wipes hi boots on it, 0 to peak. Undoubtedly a. good many people object to serial stories,
and a number of periodical cater for thi~ clal>';, loud I)
proclaiming on their cover •. ~o 'erial." On the other
hand, some of the most famou;; novels ever published
made their fir t appearance in the jcuil/cton form which
Fr nch journali m originated, and which the Y1\st
lll11jority of periodicals-<iaily, \n~ekly, twice-monthly
and monthly- till find popular Hnd profitable.
.. '.O.C." mention thp case of .. Hpflni~h Gola,"
which first app 'ared in .. Sinn Fein," Ilna there is till'
parallel cn. e of .. Treasure Ilnllll," which fir"t uppear"d serially u .. The ea ook" in It wl'ekl~' papPI'.
One of the most popular of English no"·,,Ij,.,t · , hnrh·,.,
Dicken, publh;hed the gn'nter port of hi. w(lrk" in l-il'rin\
form, and it was I 0 tlll' yoguP with his fHlllOU'; COli ·
tempor rie .
•

•

•

(r

The effort ·to in titut a parallel with the ><j. tel' ort of
painting will not bear ><crutiny, ",hil t as regard what

Before coming to a decision on the point, we would like
further l'xpres iong of opinion on the subject.

TYPISTS IN TROUBLE.
Machine at G.H.Q. Believed to have been in Tut's Tomb.
(BY A G.H.Q TYPIST)

"The moving finger types, and having typed moves on,
But all thy piety or wit cannot complete a single line,
1\"or all thy tears make out one word of it".

Reading in the last issue of AN T-OGLACH about a
typewriter that types awoke poignant memories of a typewriter (?) on view in our Department, on which no typist
that ever typed could typewrite.
Up to the present the identity of the person responsible
for its being installed here has not been definitely established
so we have not had an opportunity of taking the action
which the occasion demands.
However we have our
suspicions and if ever we get proof positive, nothing will
save the officer in question from our legitimate revenge.
We experimented on it in turn, and some of us-before
we ourselves had tried it-didn't fail to quote that rather
crushing saw: "A good workman never quarrels with his
tools". Soft soap, threats, physical force, all were used
and with the same effect; it failed to be either coaxed or
coerced. So, after we had all experienced its working incapacity, we pronounced it a " crock" and passed an
unanimous resolution recommending that it be allotted a
prominent place in the Museum.
Indeed sombody went
so far as to say it had been there for a century or so and
had escaped during the recent trouble, which is not at 'all
an impn;>bable explanation of its sudden appearance here.
Captam McC
, when questioned as to the
contraption's original location, assured us that there was
no. record ?f any of the office requisites of King Tut having
bemg receIved at G.H.Q. We had our doubts concerniIlg
this, till one evening a typist who is musically inclined
tested this unique instrument; when-Lo and Behold!with start~g realism and as if to proclaim its modernity,
the . tu~e It ~ventually evolved was "I ain't nobody's
darling. It IS hardly necessary to add that we all loined
in the cJ:orus ; and if by any chance in the near futme, it
accomplishe "Take me back to Dixie" we won't fail to
take the hint.
'
In the mea?time the ma~bine is carefully laid away in
cotton .wool, unmun.e from mterference of any kind (even
the. kindly at~entlOns of. Spring-cleaning),
Anybody
de Irou of seeing or testmg this marvel of ancient
engineering before its removal can do so on applying to
Em D. V.

~1ay
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BRITISH RECRUITING IN 1798.
Buying Men out of Gaol -The Case of Christopher Duffy- Severe Warning from
Dublin Castle to Officers- Including the Betrayer of the Brothers
Sheares- Recruiting at the Point of the Rifle.
Extmcts from recently discovered Oorrespondence Books 0/ the British A.rmy, dealing with the Operations 0/ those
FOTCes in 1798. The /iTst instalment 0/ these extracts appeared in Vol. 1, No. 20, 0/ "An t-OgZach" (New Series),
and regularly since. Back numbeTs can a,1uays be obtained.
NOW

F I RST

PUBLISHED.

EXCLUSIVE TO

In those leisurely days, a century and a quarter agone,
the gen tlemen who acted as correspondence clerks for
the British Forces in Ireland, had not only time to copy
letters into ledgers in fine flowing script, but they also
had time to embellish the volumes if they were so minded.
A volume which the writer has just begun to explore
is witness to the truth of this assertion.
The poor devil
of a Castle clerk-long since a handful of bones in the corner
of some churchyard-has whiled away the tedium of his
task by embellishing the calfskin cover of the volume
with an elaborate inscription in pseudo-Gothic lettering,
to wit :-" Commander in Chief's Office. Infantry Letters.
1798. "
It is a promising volume so far as it has been explored,
though largely concerned with the appointment of Officers
to Infantry regiments and all the small beer of details
affecting only those regiments.
There are some interesting sidelights on the recruiting methods of the period.

On the 5th July, 1798, the Honble. Colonel Stapleton,
of the York Fencibles, stationed at Downpatrick, was
informed by the Lord Lieutenant that his Excellency
had no objection to the Colonel "sending such Officers
to England on the recruiting service as can be conveniently
spared from the more essential duties of the regiment."
They had other hunting grounds than England, however,
as witness the following, under date of August 1st to
Lieutenant Calder, Lieutenant Colonel Ogle's Levy,
No. 27 Ushers' Street, Dublin:" Sir ;-In consequence of your report that Christopher
Duffy, one of the men inlisted by Ensign Harrison out
of Naas Goal (sic) refuses to take the Oath of Allegiance,
and that James Dooney, also inlisted by that Gentleman
out of the same Goal, is subject to fits, I am directed by
the Lord Lieutenant to desire that you will order Ensign
Harrison to see them again lodged in aa Goal at hi
own expense.
"I am further directed to desire that you will not
upon any account receive men inlisted out of Jails, and
that you will acquaint all persons recruiting for Lieut.-Col.
Ogle's Levy that if they presume in future to disregard
the Orders they have received not to enli t such men,
their conduct will be repre en ted to His R.H. the Duke
of York, in order that a stop may be put to their promotion."
It is evident that the practice wa by no means confined
to Ogle's Levy, for on the following day we find a circular
letter being sent out to all th principal Officer

" AN t-OGLACH."

Commanding holding them strictly responsible for the
enforcement of the Order against enlisting men from
the Gaols, and threatening "very strong measures"
if they show any laxity.
Amongst those to whom this circular letter was sent
was Captain Armstrong, of the Kildare Militia, a landowner
of good social position, who, a couple of months earlier
had betrayed the Brothers Sheares, after being an honoured
guest at their house in Baggot Street.
The volume does not reveal the particular crime for
which Christopher Duffy was in Naas Gaol-possibly
it was for the heinous offence of being an Irishman who
sided with his country in the struggle.
At any rate
his refusal to take the Oath directed the strong searchlight
of the Castle upon his personality, and, on the 3rd August,
we find Lieutenant Calder being written to again as follows:
"Sir-In consequence of a representation from the
High Sheriff, I am directed by the Lord Lieutenant to
desire that Christopher Duffy, whom you were yesterday
directed to send back to Naas, may be immediately
delivered to the bearer, Mr. McDonnell, and it is His
Excellency's positive Order that not a sixpence shall be
paid for his release.
" The Officer who dared to give the goaler (sic) a Guinea
for the man must suffer the loss of it.
"Having being further informed that you received
19 men from Naas Goal, whereas you thought proper
to send me the names of only five men, and, having also
learnt that you oblige these men to be attested by
threatening to shoot them, I am directed to acquaint
you ' that if you do not immediately put a stop to such
proceeding, His Excellency will order an end to be put
to all recruiting for Lieutenant-Colonel Ogle's Levy and
report your conduct to H.R.H. the Duke of York."
Ogle's Levy must have been a bright collection before
the stopper was put upon their recruiting activities .
.'\. few days la ter Lieu tenan t Calder was ordered to prod uce
one Patrick Burke for inspection "together with the
remainder of the recruits brought from Naas when such
inspection shall be ordered."
From this period we lose sight of Recruiter alder
and his merry men, so far as the present volume is
concerned.
It is rather a pity for he was an interesting
scoundrel typical of the period and the service.
(To be continued).
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It is rumoured that there is great activity in the gardens

around Claremorris.

SERGEANTS' MESS DANCE AT KILDARE.
We have received the following from the Dance Committee, Sergeants' Mess, Army School of Instruction,
Kildare:We are very proud to announce that the inaugural
dance held at the School on 25th ult. proved an unqualified
success from every point of view. The A.P.M. during his
infrequent visits found everything quite satisfactory from
his point of view. The decorations, and lighting of the
dance hall were excellent, and the whole proceedings were
marked, not only by an absence of anything approaching
a breach of' sociality', but with such a spirit of Joie de
Vivre as made you want to bear the expense of the next
dance from your own purse. To quote the" Volunteer
Organist" "And just to see it o'er again all earthly wealth
I'd give ". Clarke-Barry's Band contributed splendidly
to the success which marked this opening function at
the A.S.l.
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A NOTABLE CORK SOLDIER.
Major Dan O'Mahony's Defence of ' Cremona.
Among the many Irish soldiers who fought, and
sometimes, alas ! fell in the service of stranger nations
since the days when Ireland's sorrows began, Count Daniel
Mahony, major in the Regiment of Dillon, in the service
of his Majesty the King of France, is specially noteworthy.
Decended from the O'Mahony sept, a clan that can
trace its ancestry to the dim and distant past when
Ireland was first peopled, Major O'Mahony showed in early
life the promise of that military genius and dashing heroism that was one day destined to make his name the most
illustrious in his generation. During the hard fighting
that marked the closing days ofthe Jacobite war in Ireland,
Daniel O'Mahony bore a distinguished part, and when the
Irish army, under Patrick Sarsfield, set sail for France, he
had risen to the rank of Captain in an infantry regiment.
During the wars of the Spanish succession he had a career
of extraordinary brilliancy, and in the mem~irs of the
period we find him described by many an adminng French
writer as "Ie fameux Mahoni. " In the early months of
1702, we find him in northern I taly in the neighbourhood
of the town of Cremona, which was then in the possession
of the French army under the command of Francois de
Neuville, a man more adapted for the life of a courtier
than that of leader of a hard-pressed army.
The story of how the Austrians, under the Prince Eugene,
gained possession of portion .of the town.' and <?f ?,ow the
Irish troops, "dressed only In musket and shirt drove
out the foe, and sav~d the town for France, has already
been told in these columns. Of Major O'Mahony's share
in the glories of that great event it is now left to describe.
When the Austrians entered the city the gallant Major
was in his lodgings which were situated in the centre
of the town, and some distance. from the gate at ~hich
the Irish troops were stationed. On r~ceiving the. alarm
the Major hastily dressed and made hIS way to his men
who had turned out half dressed. The Irish now dashed
to the Po gate which was being held by a small detachment
of their countrymen. Lieutenant-Colonel Waucho~ was
in command but when after several hours fierce finng he
received several wounds, the command devolved upon
the gallant Corkman. He received . orders from Count
Revel to proceed to the Mantua gate,. and i~ \\ as while
proceeding thither that the great explOIt, which for e~er
connects his name with Cremona, occurred . TheAustnan
commander, Baron Frieburg intercepted the Irish troops
on their way, and attacked them in fr?nt,.t1anks and rear.
It was a critical moment, and he ltation would have
proved fatal . O'M~ony threw his ~en into a squ~e so
as to face their asSaIlant on every Ide, and astomshed
them by the intrepid manner in which they received the
onslaught. The first charge was beaten back, and then a
body of heavy cavalry led by Frieburg himself hurled
themselves upon the immovable lri h column. After a
hort and desperate struggle the too were hurled back,
and the leader was killed.
When the AustriaIlS were driv n out, and when the
noi e of conflict had subsid d Count Revel at down to
write his dispatch to his King, and right nobly did the
gallant Frenchman bear generou witne to the powers of
the Irish and the military acumen of their leader. O'Mahony

was chosen to bear the news of the victory to LOUis, and
when he had delivered his account of tn e battle that
monarch is reported to have said. " But the Irish troops,
Major, how did they carry themselves ? " " As they always
do, your Majesty" was the modest answer.
In 1705 O'Mahony entered the service of Spain, and in
the following year he was made governor of the town of
Cartagena. At Almanzaw~ ~atch a glimpse of O ' Ma~lOny,
now Lieutenant-General, nding at the head of a regiment
of cavalry in that last great charge whic~ g~ve
vict~ry
to Spain. O'Mahony saw further serVICe In the SpanIsh
army, and at last in 1714, we find his .cOJ1temporary de
Bellerive a noted historian, recording hIS death, with the
pregnant' words. "His whole life has been a continual
chain of dangerous combats, bold attacks, a.nd ho.n ourable
retreats." O'Mahony was interred at MadrId anlld scenes
of general public sorrow.
He married a lady named Weld, by whom he had
two sons, James Joseph, who died in 1757 with the r~k
of Colonel in the Spanish army, and Dierrnod Or Demetnus,
who rose to the rank of Brigadier General in the Spanish
service, and who died in 1766 when ambassador for Spain
in the court of Vienna.
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GORMANSTON CAMP BILLIARDS TOl1RNAMENT.

A very interesting tournament arranged by Capt. J.
Harpur, 13th Inf. Btn., Capt. M. F. Foley, and Reg. Sergt.
Major Ward, M.T. Depot Co., took place at Gonnanston
Camp on 5th and 6th inst. The players consisted of six
a side, picked from the 13th Inf. Btn., and the M.T. Depot
Co.
The matches, which were witnessed by a large
audience, w(;re played with a fine sense of Sportsrnanship,
and further exemplified the sense of carnacaderie existing
between the Officers and men of the CaInp, The results
were as follows:M.T. Depot Co.Score
13th Inf. Btn.
Score
Pte Long ...
... 202 to. Capt. J . lIarpur
145
Pte. Larkin
200 v. Lt. Kenny
152
Pte. Hartney
200 v. Capt. LYonS
131
Sgt. Maj. Keogh
186 v. Sergt. Fal1J1ing
200
Pte. Orange
200 v. Dr. Grant ." ,
165
Sgt. Commerton
200 v. Capt. Hannon
175
At the conclusion of the matches, the competitors were
entertained to supper by Comdt. D. O'Sullivan, 13th Inf.
Btn., and .Capt. T. J . Cooke, Adjutant 1VI::r. Depot Co.
Musical items were contributed by Capt. J lIarpur, Capt.
Cooke, Dr. Grant, Lieut. Mullins, R.S.M. Ward, Lieut.
Hayes, ~d Private Hartney. Lieut. J. Tuke preSided
at the plano.
~aptain M. F. Foley, in thanking all thOSe present for
their upport of the Tournament, expressed a Wish that
it would only be the forerunner of a number of similar
event , and trusted that teams from the other Vnits would
accept a challenge, and meet the pick of Gorrnanstown
Camp on some future occasion. In conclUsion, speaking
on behal~ of. those present, he referred in graceful terms to
the ho Pltallty extended by Comdt. 0', uJlivan and Capt.
Cooke.
.
The proceedings concluded with the singing of " The
, oldier's ong" by those present.
.
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PRIVATE MURPHY JOINS THE FIRE BRIGADE.
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JOTTINGS FROM THE WANDERER'S DIARY.
May 11th, 1924.-Too often do deeds of heroism go
unrecorded in National Annals, but mention must be made
in these pages of a great deed in St. Joseph's Chapel,
Limerick, to-day. As the Limerick Garrison knelt during
Mass, a dog could be observed wandering up and down
the aisles, to the distraction of the congregation. The
dog was too near the High Altar to be permitted to remain
in Church, and one hero rose from his knees, tip-toed
down the aisle, comrnandered the dog, and escorted it
outside the church. A yelp from outside left us guessing
how that same hero had expressed his feelings to that
dog. Why has no American made a " Gallantry Award"
for the National Army? Only such an award could make
me reveal the hero's name.
May 12th, 1924.-More about dogs. I suppose that it
is a canine tradition that refuge may be obtained in New
Barracks, Limerick, for any member of that tribe who
is left homeless. Up to to-day we had a heterogeneous
collection of dogs baffiing description.
Up to to-day!
Then the new O.C. Barracks, Captain T. Walle, showed
his dislike of the frequent bugle-cum-canine duets by
issuing an order concerning the destruction of the dogs.
The fatigue party detailed to round up the animals was
fatigued before the end of the day, but the condemned
cell was occupied by fourteen lusty fellows who seemed
to be yearning for the happy (rat) hunting grounds. Certain
of the dogs seem to have had considerable experience
during the recent troubles in hiding, for the last census
revealed 29 dogs.
May 14th, 1924.-Entering Barracks this morning at
6.50 a.m., to-day, am surprised and delighted to meet the
late A.P.M. Curragh, Commandant McDonnell.
He is
now O.C. Armoured Cars Corps, and seems to be improving
in health as a result of his associations with Rolls-Royces
and Lancias.
R ecreational half-holiday finds all units in Brigade
Headquarters heartily punting a ball, swinging a hurley,
or running a course. Throughout the Brigade one hears
of Sports Activities. One is inclined to remember that
last year Kerry, Cork and Limerick Commands were very
successful in the Army Championships, and reflects on the
selection to be obtained through the amalgamation of
these counties in the Southern Command.
May 15th, 1924.-In connection with a forthcoming
personal event I have received a parcel from
an anonymou source containing a wreath in miniature.
On the wreath is a card bearing the words, "In Memory
of the Wanderer, who's Wandering Day are almost o'er."
May 16th, 1924.- For the third time of asking. When
will the 10th Battalion send along those notes? If the
evacua tion of Buttevant, and the re-formation of the
Drama tic Class is not sufficient material for a few lines,
what can they possibly require? Al 0, as next issue will
be too late, let the 10th now congratulate Lieutenant
Bob Cotter, " B " Company, on his forthcoming marriage.
H er 's long life and h appine ,sir.
May 17th, 1924.-Cum grano salis.
certain B .. 1\1.
h ad occasion the 'phone to Brigad Headquarters, and
was answered by a certain high officer. The B. .M.
immediately dropped the 'phone and called the room to
attention. Let us to press.
THE WANDERER.
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A LETTER FROM THE 12th.
HEADQUARTERS, 12TH INFANTRY BATTALION,
TEMPLEMORE, May 14th, 1924.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I have been a long time thinking
of writing a few lines to you, but, somehow or another, my
hand always starts to tremble when I attempt to do so.
Not, indeed, I must say, from" beverage," for I had ne'er
a drop of the" Mountain Dew" since last December.
I was home for Christmas, to see the old homestead and
friends, and it happened that I took a stroll with some of
the "boys" to where there was a drop of the "Hard
Stuff" manufactured-though I did not know that at the
time.
But those ubiquitous gentlemen the Guards-to
make a long story short-put us to flight. I admit that
it was rather hard for an old soldier to run, but it would
not be nice to see your name appear in big black print in
the daily papers in such circumstances. Next evening
was Christmas Eve, so I took the pledge from Father
Michael, which I don't intend to break. You would be
surprised to see the nice box of half-crowns I have stowed
away now.
On Sunday week I was down to Tipperary Town, and
witnessed a great footpall match between the Guards and
the troops stationed there, assisted by a few" good men
and true" from Richmond Barracks, Templemore.
Captain Sean O'Halloran was delighted when his men
brought victory, and no wonder, for I afterwards learned
that the Guards had the pick of Tipperary County.
I would like to see all the other Company Officers of the
" twelfth" taking the same interest in the A.A.A. It
would help to create that much-sought-for esprit-de-corps
amongst all ranks which I hear those Orderly-Room clerks
talking about. You know they must be educated chaps
to be kept in those offices. I heard two of them talking
the other night about their college days, and the tricks
they used to play, and when they were learning Euclid and
algebra. I heard them speaking about some returns-I
think it is "Daily Parade States." They said they were
as intricate as the Fifth Proposition of Euclid.
The
"Employed List" under the New Re-Organisation was
not corresponding with the summarised part, or something
to that" effect.
I often pay a visit to those chaps who work in the
Quartermaster's Department.
I called the other night
to their quarters, and there they were, seated round a big
table, with their pens and papers. and a poor unfortunate
jackdaw tied on to a poker at the head of the table by
them, and a soldier guarding him.
I drew near to find
out what was wrong, and to my great surprise they were
trying the poor chap by Field Courtmartial. There were
several charges against him. At the moment I only
remember a few-" Resisting Arrest," "Wounding
Escort" by prodding him on the jaw with his beak, thereby
causing a serious abrasion which might have proved fatal,
were it not for the punctual attendance of one of the
nursing staff. The last and most serious that I remember
is carrying sticks in his beak, and stuffing the chimney of
the Q.M.'s Stores with intent to suffocate the staff.
I hope poor old Jack was acquitted.
Yours, while the stationery lasts,
,. FEJ\R-MONA."
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'LIAM FROM SIAM.
How He Made Good in the Army.

By

"THE PILGRIM" OF THE 10TH.

He wandered into the barracks one day, a long thin
creature, and said he wanted to join the "Sogers ".
Of course at that time we were not particular what kind
a man was as long as he could handle a gun, so he was
taken to the Orderly Room.
The Adjutant sized him up with the remark "He'll
stop a bullet any way.
" \\' hat is your name? "
" William McCluskey Sir."
"Where are you from " ?
" Siam, Sir."
" Where" ?
" Siam in Scotland."
"Oh "I
Then to me (who was at that time a bouncing young
" Quarter-Bloke" and was very proud of 111Y 3" !' Bars)
" Take him away and give him a rig-out "
Of course I did my best for the poor chap, and if the
result did not resemble Solomon in all his glory I was
consoled by the reflection that "clothes don't make
the soldier. "
The recruit was next turned over to "ould Tom"
the B.S.M. who tried to put him through his paces, but
despite craving, persuasion, and voluble abuse he
behaved like a sulky mule with the result that Tom tore
his hair and generally behaved like an escaped lunatic.
" Soldiers" he stuttered" Soldiers me hat."

+

. ..
...

Next morning there was a "stunt" on, and as we
were short of men we gave the visitor from Siam a rifle
with tne injunction not to touch the bolt as he was there
only to make up the crowd.
Leaving barracks at 3.0 a.m . we took an easterly direction
and many were the conjectures as to where we were bound.
Some said to Kilorglin, others to Scartaglin, but all were
of the opinion we would close in on the Glen of Cloun-acriel.
Our friend William beha,:,ed very well until
we came to the position where we were to begin operations,
when on numbering off it was found he was missing.
Being of the opinion that he would not be much of a loss
we started operating without him.
Our duty carried us across country far from every
highway, travelling across mountains and bogs doing
our work courteously but well, and were feeling" fed-up"
as we had made no captures, when suddenly we got as
much fight and excitement as we wanted.
In company with others I was searching the house of
a well-known "Pa-jo," and was questioning the boss
of the house if he had seen any of the other side around
lately, when the rat-tat of a machine-gun rent the air.
Bullets came in the windows and doors in all directions,
and taking cover our little party returned the fire with
right goodwill whilst the boss sat down in the comer
out of danger and filling his "Dudeen " sat smoking
philosophically the whole time.
The enemy appeared to be in far superior force to us
but the fact of our troops being scattered over a wide
area gave us the upper hand eventually.
The farmstead where I was located appeared to be the
hottest scene of the fight, so the remainder of the soldiers
attempted to encircle the attackers.

Two of our little party had been wounded by this time,
while another lay dead on the floor in a pool of blood.
A well-directed shell from a trench mortar blew part of
the gable-end away and thinking it was about time to
be hopping out into the open I opened the back door and
crawled on all four across the yard.
Getting close up
to the " Haggart " wall a steady stream of lead was directed
on the weakening enemy who had several of their best
men laid low by this time. Bullets whizzed and bombs
burst in all directions; men shouted orders here, there
and everywhere.
A man would be seen crossing a " gap"
and immediately fifty rifles rained lead on the spot, t en
yards up the ditch up the head appeared again.
The enemy were now retreating but so good was their
knowledge of the country that only pot shots could be
effected now and then.
The day was well advanced by this time and the rain
poured in torrents, drenching us to the skin but owing
to the excitement and lust of battle, we did not feel it
or care.
The attacking party was completely routed, but
we intended to follow them to their stronghold in the
Kerry Hills.
Pressing onwards we carne to the banks
of the F eale River, where was fought a fight to be
remembered by the inhabitants. of that district for many
a day as the " Bloody Fight of Feale Bridge."
The place was well selected, the river having to be
crossed by the bridge facing which was a steep hill fifty
feet high.
An advance party of an officer and six men
advanced swiftly across the bridge and immediately
machine gun fire was opened on them from behind the bank
on the top of the hill, but undauntedly they pressed on,
advancing up the hill.
Cries of " Surrender " were
heard from the top of the hill, but, rising up, the officer cried
out "We'll never surrender " and immediately he
received a bullet through the brain.
RajJid fire was at this time directed on the summit
of the hi.l, and stones and splinters flew on all sides. A
flanking party of our troops attempted to cross the boiling
river and succeeded, fighting all the way yard by yard,
foot by foot, the ground was won against far superior
numbers, and finally losing heart, despite the fact that
they had been reinforced, the enemy again fell hurriedly
back.
Advancing over the top the first thing seen was our
lost friend, William from Siam, with his rifle at full cock,
surrounded by dead and wounded and having eight of the
enemy covered off with their hands up.

•

•

•

Well over a year passed and it was recalled abruptly
to my memory one day.
I was passing down O'Connell
Street , Limerick, when I got t he order " Button up your
tunic, " and looking round beheld my friend William, with
his three green bars, and armlet-the same William but
oh I the importance.
How William came to get his eight prisoners will never
probably be known, but it is quite evident where he got
his three bars-DEVOTION TO D TY.
I think if the " Wanderer " comes across this gentleman
his opinion of the police folk will again take a decided turn.
Finally "Ould Tom " referred to in the opening
paragraph is now living a quiet life.
His only trouble is
that he has to send a sergeant out each day to ' Guard ' a
certain place and " send another guard out to mind the
sergeant." At least that is how he puts it.
" THE PILG RIM"
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SHRAPNEL .
At IT.H.Q. Mess meeting several names were proposed
for the position of Secretary. The Scribe was present,
but did not vote. He explained later that he refrained
because he had no grudge against any of the officers
nominated.

• •

•

•

The Scribe ha been getting large quantities of teeth
extracted recently, and is talking like a split infinitive
at the moment. He was lisping forth an account of his
experiences in the skilled hands of Lieutenant Waters
when .. J.J." interrupted.
.. You should," said J.J., "include a 'drawing'
of teeth amongst the illustrations in the ncxt issue."

•

• •

•

The Scribe says nobody should attempt to make light
of the gas strike, as the gas people are well supplied
with" retorts."

AN ADDITION TO THE MENU

Waiter (proffering dessert)-Figs or pruUt':,;, :,;il'?
Officer (addicted to Spoonerisms)-Pigs, freeze.

*

*

•

*

In the uu.ys when Griffith 'Barracks was kuown ;\ti
Wellington a mysterious box, bound with wire, arrivcll
one day for the Mess President. He looked at the affair
askance, and refused to open it.
" Might be an infernal machine, you know.
Eh,
what? " he rcmarked.
" Leave it to me, sir," sajd Ull intrepid tiubnltcm.
.. I'll soon open the jolly old box of tricl(s. tk'l'gl'ant
get me a pliers."
Two minutes later the Sergeant returned ul:\d pr<,lffcrcd
a small packet .
.. Rullo! hullo! 11Ullo! "sair1 the sul.ltlltl'ru. "What',,;
this? "
.. Gold Fhlke, sir," said the Sergo,mt; .. they 'udn't
got no PI 'yers."

AEQIAL PHOTOGQAPH OF POQTOBELLO

BAQQACKS , DUBLI N.

[Army Air Force Photo.]

J
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THE

~OYAL

HOSPITAL, DUBLIN,

1I
F~OM

THE

AI~.

The Royal Hospital, founded by Charles the Second as a home for " decayed officers and men of the Army in Ireland,"
ii seen to the right of the photograph , with its ga rdens stretching to the left. In the centre, at left, are seen a
number of war-time military huts.
[Army Air Force Photo .]

telRmeAS.
Sean 0 Dtinalghe a sgriobh. 8d.
,\\i deanamh an leabhair seo go deas ach ta an diabhal ar
flid at· deanamh na sgealta..
Do reir gach deallramh nlor
dineadh aon iarracht ar nn. probhannn. a cheartti. 1'i hibanna
II' Iar ingach aon ait-cuiri:tn aon rud amhain i gcas, i., ta. an
focal " Tabharfadh " imeasg na bhfocal fe " D " sa bhfocI6u' !
Ni gadh dhom tuille sampJai athabhairt. Da ndeanfadh an
t-tighdar na lochtanna do leigheas agus an leabhar do chur
nmach aris ni dearfainn n:i gur bhfiti an ocht bpingne e.
Pltir na Gaedhilge.

Paidreacha na nOaoine.

Searloit Ui Dheisighe do- bhailig.

2/-.

En. mhait an cuimneamh ag Searloit tabhairt fe na seallphaidreaca s insir a bhailiti. Is maith a dhein si an obair agus
p:an non dabht tiocfaidh " Ian luach n. saothair " di.
Da
mtiinti ua sean-phaidreacha do mhuintir 6g na tire an la('
inillbbh nior bheag an congnamh e chun gau caint na ndnoine
do dhlll chun b:iish. Is maith is fiu an da sgilling an lenbhh ar
Ar Shliabh a,'s Machaire.

Tadhg 0 Seaghdha a sgriobh .
Leabhar beag deas e sea a chuil'ean sios ar saogha l ll D
n-a inimhithe. 'Sind nn h-ainimhitbe innsean a sgpal fein agll ~
is breagh hog Ifomhtha a thagan au chaint chucha.
Ti
" tag ro," ndeil'e an leabhair a,thugaJl i nGnoluinll brigh lllJ
bhfocal neamhchoitchiauta.
Ta au chnunsarllt sgelll so go
h-ana mhaith ar fad agus nil ach oct bpingne air.
Padraic 0 Conaire a sgriobh . 2/ 6.
Leabhar 93 leathanach e feo ' no. bhfuil tri aiBti «eag. Ni

An Crann Gealach.

ghadh dhom n. radh go bhfuilid nn. sgea.lta go breagh
brioghmhar taithneamhach 6's Pidraic a sgriobh iad .
'fa
leathchroinn ail' agus, dar liom, ta 8e saoI' ar an meid sin
Taid na leabhair seo go leu' Ie fighail 6 Chomlucht Oideachais
nu hEireann, Teo, 89 Sraid an Talb6idaig, Baile Atha Cliath.
.
E.B

--+-DANCE IN AID OF WOUNDED

SOLDIE~S.

The dance which was held under the auspices of Coistle
~ugraidh na Saighdiuiri nGonnta on
'aturday, 10th
inst. , in the Metropole B allroom, Dublin , in aid of the
Wounded Soldiers' Comfort Fund , was a great ucce l:L
Over 200 couples were in attendance, most of wh om
took part in the programme of dances, which incl uded
some Irish dances. Th e music was su pplied by Mr . \\'.
A. Manahan',' Orche tra, personally conducted.
The Org:tnising Committe waH presided over by Mrs.
R. Mulcahy, who WH S wtlrmly congratulatpcl on the succt'ss of the entt'rtninment . A oreat deal o[ credit is due
to the Hon. Secs., Mrs. G. O 'B yrne and Mii:\s C. Mul vllnny, and thc unsparing efforts of th ' Committee, for
th ' work th 'y accompli hed in m aking th l' function such
a brilliant uccess. This da ncc i the fi rs t of a 'eries
of ent rtaimnent which will be lw l(] at intervals in ain
om forts Fund.
of th ' Wound d ~ ol d i e r "
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FROM OUR READERS.
We invite contribution8 to this column. Letter8 should be 0/
general interest. Write on one side 0/ the paper only .. Na:me
and address should be enclosed, not necessarily /0'1' pubhcatton.
.4 n01tymous contributioll s ignored.

SHOULD WE PUBLISH A SERIAL P
To

THE EDITOR OF "

AN

T-OOLACH."

A CHARA,-Numerous suggestions have been ma~e with
regard to the proposed serial in AN T-OGLACH, and I~ conjunction with the contributors I venture to set forth mme ;One of the greatest horrors imaginable to anyone who
has the least literary inclination is the mutilation, dissection, delivery by instalment (or ho~ever you. wish to
describe it) of a story--<:all.ed by editors a. Se.nal. ~he
genius who first adopted thIS method of furrushmg fictIOn
must have been not a little optimistic in his views.
I am introducing his mercenary tenden~ies because t~e
only justification that c.an be o~ered on hiS b~half ~y hIS
enthusiastic supporters IS that "It helps the crrculabo~ of
the paper-the first instalment would be of such a ~alibr~
that it would induce the reader to purchase the next Issue.
My opinion of this is soon expresse~-" bosh!" ~ery few
papers can give much space to senals-to my mmd four
instalments should finish any serial-and the result is that
instalments appear which generally contain very little of
the story, and about as much development. T~e.effect
of this on readers is not altogether as the ongmator
anticipated. Granted that the serial is the work of a good
author there would, no doubt, be a very large percentage
of readers who (1) becomi?g. keen on the story, becaus~ of
its author, would secure It m book form; (2) favourmg
the story, but on failin~ to sec~e it in its ent~ety wo~d
immediately stop reading the mstalments, which prOVIde
but a few minutes' amusement, and have a most exasperating effect on readers who really enjoy a story.
On the other hand there would be a percentage of readers
who (1) would never begin the story, irrespective of its
author; (2) with respect to the author.' wo~d endeavour
to follow the instalments. Can you Imagme any other
branch of art adopting the instalment method-:a p~ting
being shown .b~ bits an~ scrap.s, or even a senal pIcture
being cut off m Its most mteresting stage, to encourage you
to see it again? Would any paper adopt methods such as
these to increase its circulation? ot AN T-OGLACH anyway,
I am sure; it can be trusted to increase its circulation by
maintaining and improving its sterling worth.
.
We Would, no doubt, welcome short, complete stones,
essays or any complete contributions, but spare us the
purchase of a few pages-AN T-OGLACH could o~y devo~e
one or two--of what, I am sure mo t readers will agree, IS
but so much waste space.
H.M.G.L.
To

THE EDITOR 01' "

.AN

an Irish army journal.
We get a surfeit of that type
from other numerous sources. One dealing with Irish
subjects giving us genuine pictures of Irish characters
would be welcomed by most readers.
Those of your readers who can remember the serials
in the old "Shamrock" cannot easily forget the eagerness
with which the subsequent instalments were awaited all
over the country.
Readers were frequentlr awai~ing .the
arrival of the papers at the stations of therr destmatIOn.
By the way, Canon Hannay's" Spanish Gold" appeared
as a serial in the eady numbers of "Sinn Fein" and was
very popular.
.
I'm sure if you could make arrangements for the publication of such serial it would be well received, and would
be good business from the point of view of popularising
the paper and extending its circulation.
Mise, Ie meas,
S. O. C.

COMFORTS FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
(To the Editor of " An t-Oglach. ")
A Chara,-Would you be so good as to announce in
your paper that a Sub-Committee of Cumann Sugraidh
have been actively engaged in looking after the wounded
an Airm has now undertaken the work of looking after
the wounded soldiers.
This Sub-Committee is composed of members who
hitherto, and consequently know best how to help them .
:For the past year or so supplies of cigarettes and comforts have been sent to St. Ericin's and the Curragh
Hospitals, and it is in the hope of carrying on this good
work that the Sub-Committee has been formed.
It is hoped to organise excursion~, .dances, whist
drives, etc., and to devote the proceeds b procuring comforts for the wounded. Many members "i the Committee which was so successful in organising the Wounded
Soldiers' Comforts Fund Dance in the Metropole on
Saturday, 10th inst., have promised to lend their valuable assistance to the new Sub-Committee.-1s mise, Ie
meas,
AOIFE MONTGOMER1, Rur;.sidhe.
Cumann Sugraidh an Airrn,
5 Parnell Square, Dublin.

IN l!IIE!IIORIAM, GENERAL DENIS GALVIN.
Brave Chieftain, may the fresh, green sod
Lie lightly on your tall young frame,
Your noble spirit rests with God;
And Eire will enshrine your name.
When all the bitter strife is o'er.
And the smile breaks thro' her tears,
Your ~em'ry will stand out once more,
Admist the shadows of the years.

T-OOLACH."

A CHAR A- I think the suggestion made by Lieut.
o Cealaigh 'in your last issue is an excellent one, and
should not be allowed to pass lightly. I feel confident
that the publication of such a serial in the columns of
AN T-OGLACH would be extremely popular with your
readers and would help to extend the circulation of the
journal.
"
.
Your notes on the manner m Which the syndicate
serial is produced were exceedingly interestin~, and I
quite agree with you that they would be unswtable for

As that of one who fought to break
The fetters of the alien foe
Whose life was spent for Erin's 'sake,
That all the world her faith might know.
The sunshine of the early spring
Shines on the flowers above thee spread.
And o'er thy sleep the wild birds sing
A Requiem for thy spirit fled.
VOL. SEAN MORRISON
('. Rosscarberry ")
Templemore Military Barracks.
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MISSIONS AND RETREA TS IN
THE ARMY.
An Army Chaplain writes: During the Paschal time we had a big spiritual push,
and we are pleased to record that the results have been
most gratifying.
Curragh.
At the Curragh the Bi-Annual Retreat was opened on
30th March by Capuchin Fathers, and concluded on 6th
May. There was a general parade each morning for Mass
and instruction. The evening service, which was voluntary,
consisted of Rosary, Sermon and Benediction. Confessions
were heard daily from 12.30 to 3 p.m. The Retreat concluded with General Communion, at which the vast majority
of officers and men fulfilled their Easter Duty. The
chaplains, Fathers Donnelly and Mahon, were tireless
in their co-operation with the missionaries, whose wholehearted efforts merited the success they have achieved.
Portobello Barracks.
Father Henry Potter, C.S.S.R., opened a Mission at
Portobello Barracks during Holy Week with Rosary and
instruction. During the week there was a large attendance
at the morning instructions and the evening devotions and
sermon. Confessions were heard each day by the chaplain,
Father Trainor and the preacher. The Mission concluded
on Easter Sunday with the Papal Benediction. Over 700
officers and men received Holy Communion during the
week.
St. Bricin's.
A most successful three days' Retreat was given in the
Chapel of St. Bricin's Hospital during Holy Week. The
Revd. Father Gleeson, Command Chaplain, conducted the
Triduum. It was specially conducted for the clerical staff
at G.H.Q. and the staff of Remounts section at Arbonr
Hill. Under Comdt. Ennis the parade for General Communion numbered over 150, all of which received Holy
Communion. Fr. Byrne, C.F., St. Bricin's, has taken un~er
his charge these detachments, and arrangements are bemg
made for a voluntary parade on the first Friday of each
month. This is the outcome of Fr. Gleeson's advocacy of
a pledge from each man attending the instructions to
approach the Sacraments once each month.
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The cross has attached to it a Plenary Indulgence until the
hour of death; and the privilege of the Indulgence of the
Way of the Cross. It is noteworthy how the little cross
has taken in the army. It is the beginning of great things.
Baldonnel.
We have already noticed the Triduurn at Baldonnel,
conducted by the Rev. Father Moran, C.M. The chaplain,
Father Fahy, has the satisfaction of knowing t~at, ~ith .a
few exceptions, every officer and man has complied WIth his
Easter Duty.
Limerick.
During Easter week Rev. Richard Murphy, C.S.S.R.,
held a remarkably successful Retreat for the troops in
Limerick.
His Lordship, the Most Rev. Dr. Keane,
pontificated at the General Communion, at which every
available soldier in the city area performed his Easter Duty.
Father Murphy's appeals were powerful, and Father
McCarthy, C.F., was as usual untiring in his zeal.
Kerry.
From April 13th to 26th the Redemptorist Fathers,
assisted by Fr. Ferris, Command Chaplain, made a
missionary tour of the whole Kerry Area. They visited
Killarney; Castleisland; Valencia; Ballymullen ; Caherciveen, Waterville and Kenmare. With the exception of
one station, every officer and man in the Area received
Holy Communion. The Missionaries had the one-hearted
co-operation of the local clergy wherever they went.
In our next issue we 's hall deal with the missions in
Claremorris, Cork, Kilkenny and Athlone.
Owing to the repairs in the Garrison Church, Arbour
Hill, the Mission at Collins Barracks is postponed, but it
will be held before Trinity Sunday.

Griffith Barracks.
A monthly General Communion on the first Friday of
the month has been a feature in Griffith Barracks. On the
first Fridays during Len! 90 per cent. of the officers and men
approached the altar. During. Holy Week there w~re
special services. On Good Fnday there was a speCial
parade under Major-Gen. Russell for the Passion Sermon
by Rev. Fr. Gleeson. The ceremony concluded with
Adoration of the Cross.
Keogh Barracks.
Father Casey, C.F., with the assistanc.e of the Command
Chaplain, had a most successful. ~nduum at Keogh
Barracks during Holy Week. . This IS the second short
Retreat in this barracks. Smce last month over 500
officers and men have received Holy Communion. Each
man has been presented with a little cross as a souvenir of
his promise to approach the Sacraments once each month.

" Do you boast of a band in your Battalion, Sergeant?"
" No, air j we just endw-. it."
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ARM Y QUESTIONS IN DAI L EIREANN.

The following extracts are taken from the official reports of
the recent proceedings of Dail Eireann
IRISH VOLUNTEER AND NATIONAL ARMY LOSSES .
SEAN 0 LAIDHI N asked the Minister for Defence if he can
state
(a) the number of officers and men of the Irish Voluntee
rs who
lost their lives during the Anglo-Ir ish war from Easter Monday,
1916, until 6th Decembe r, 1921 ; (b) the number of officers and
who lost their lives from the lOth January , 1922, until the 1st men
April,
1924; further, if he can state the amount of compens ation awarded
to the relatives of all the deceased under these heads during
these
periods.
.
The PRESID ENT: Approxi mately 600 officers and men
of
the Voluntee rs lost their lives from Easter :\Olonday, 1916,
to the
6th Decemb er, 1921, and about 800 officers and men of the
lost their lives from the 10th January, 1922, to the 1st April Army
Up to date a sum of £3,909 18s. 10d. has been awarded as, 1924.
compensatio n to the relatives of deceased officers and men for
the
period from Easter l\Ionday , 1916, to the 6th Decembe r,
1921 ,
and £1,790 Os. 8d. has been awarded for the period from the
10th
January , 1922, to the 1st April, 1924.
Mr. LYONS . Can the Minister say when it is likely the cases
of
relatives of deceased officers and men who lost their lives
16th Decembe r, 1921, and up to the 1st April, 1924, will be since
dealt
with?
There are large numbers of these cases in the country
where the aged parents at the present time are almost depende
nt
on home help or on the funds of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Althoug h the~e people have written several times I!'aking inquiries
they never received any acknowl edgment of their letters.
.
The PRESID ENT: The question is too long for me to deal With.
If the Deputy will put down another question I will
endeavo ur
to answer it.
PENSIONS : APPLIC ATIONS AND AWARDS.
EAN 0 LAIDHI N asked the Minister for Defence if he will
state (a) the number of officers and men of the Irish Voluntee
who were wounded during the period from Easter, 1916, to the rs
Decembe r, 1921, and also the number who applied for pensions6th
or
compens ation under the Army Pensions Act, 1923; (b) the number
of officers and men who were wounded from the lOth January,
1922,
until the 1st of April, 1924, and also the number who applied
for pensions or compens ation under the Army Pensions Act,
and whether he will state the number of cases, under these 1923;
heads,
in which pensions or compens ation have been granted, and
the
total amount awarded .
The PRESID ENT: J regret that there is no reliable rec<;>rd
of officers and men of the Voluntee rs who were wounded
the period from Easter Monday, 1~16, to the 6th Decembe r,dunng
1921.
Howeve r, 395 applicati ons for gratUity or pensIOn have be~n received.
Of these, a large proporti on appear to be unsustam able.
It
appears that about 870 officers and men of the Army w~re wounded
during the period from January, 1922,. to ~e 1st Apnl, 1.924,
t:>ut
1,232 applicati ons for -gratuity or pension m respect of thiS
penod
have been received .
Of these, a large proportIO n also' appear
to be unsustai nable. ' In the case of the former period, up to
date,
42 applicati on have been investiga ted , 31 of these have been
jected, and awards involvin g a sum . of £1,249 lOs. 3d. have re~en
made in the 11 cases approved .
With regard to the latter
53 awards, involvin g £1,127 2s. 2d . have been made, and 423penocl .
cases
have been rejected up to the present.
!\Ir. LYONS : Can the Presiden t state whether some of
claims were r ejected on the grounds that wounded officers and the
men
had Republic an sympath ies and were therefore refused pensIOns
?
The PRE IDENT : I would like to say that I can deny
that
absolute ly, in toto. There i ' rio truth whateve r in the ~tatemen
t.

WOUND ED

SOLDIERS'

COMPENSATION .

:\OIr. LFRED BYRNE a~ked the Presiden t if he ~ill take st.
e ps
to provide a fund whi.ch can be u~ to .pay compen~~on.to.
and civilians incapaCi tated by seTVlce III the rmy, If he IS oldlers
aw';"'e
that the Pensions Tribunal s turned down ~undred s o~ ca '
. which
include tubercul osi , neuritis and other dl eases wh~cb claunant
state were contract ed or aggra vated by A~y servIce; f~rtbers
if he is aware that victims of military motor aCC'ldents and aCCIdent .
al

shooting s have been informed that there are no funds from
which
they can be paid compens ation or awards of the courts.
The PRESID ENT: The Army Pensions Act does not apply
to disabiliti es other than wounds attributa ble to, or aggravat
ed by,
active service.
The question of the extensio n of the Army Pensions
Act to cases of severe and permane nt illness, as apart from wounds
arising out of active service, has been under consider ation for
some
time past.
As regards military motor accident s and accident al
l'hooting s, each case is carefully consider ed on its merits,
and
eX-$"atia payment s are made where the facts justify such a course.

DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE.
Mr. MORRIS SEY (for Eamonn 0 Dubhgha ill) asked the :llinister
for Defence if he is aware that Sergeant Thomas Foley, late
No.
9926, 20th Infantry Battalion , who joined the National
at Carlow on the l]th of April, 1922, and was discharg ed Army
on
17th January, 1924, has made repeated applicati ons for dependa the
nts'
allowanc e for his mother, Mrs. Foley, Fighting Cock, Carlow,
",ithout result; whether, seeing that Mrs. Foley is in very
poor
circumst ances, he will expedite payment of this allowanc e.
MINIST ER for DEFEN CE (The Presiden t): Mrs. Foley's
was disallowe d, after due investiga tion, on the ground thatdaim
amount normally contribu ted hy her son to his home over th e
above the cost of his own maintena nce for a reasonab le period and
prior
to enlistme nt was less than the minimum required by the regulatio
n s,
12s. per week, before an allowanc e might be issued.
Mr. MORRI SSEY: Can the Presiden t say what would be
a
reasonab le period ?
The PRESIDE~T: No, but I have asked to see the file
in
connecti on with the case in order personal ly to supervis e it.
Mr. MORRI SSEY: What I wanted to know is, if there is
any
definite period- must a soldier be contribu ting for a certain definite
period prior to his enlistme nt, and what is the period ?
Mr. JOHNSO N: Is it assumed because he was out of work
at the time that he enlisted that he was hencefor ward to be always
out of work, and, therefore , would not be of assistanc e to his parents
The PRESID ENT: I cannot add anything to what I have already?
stated, but I have asked for the file in this case, and I undertak
e
to go into it personal ly.
MARRIAGE ALLOWANCES TO SOLDIERS.
Mr. JAMES COSGRA VE (for Mr. 'Alfred Byrne) asked
J\1inister for Defence if he is aware that under present regulatiothe
ns
(Defence Order 30) marriage allowanc es may not be paid in
of soldiers who marry after the 8th October, 1923; if he isrespect
aware
that until such time as regulatio ns shall be issued showing
the
percenta ge of married men that may be borne on the strength
,
payment s cannot be made to soldiers' wives married since
October, 1923; if he will take steps to speed up the issue 8th
regulatio ns that will enable them to be paid marriage allowancof
e.
The PRESID EN.T: I a~ aware of the effect of the existing
regulatio ns governm g marnage allowanc es for soldiers'
wives.
Their revi ion is about to receive'c onsidera tion.
MEDICAL TREATMENT OF EX-SOLDIERS.

~Iajor BRYAN COOPER asked the Minister for Defence
whether

when demobili sed men are ordered by an Army Medical
Board
to undergo an operation in hospital, any allowanc e is issued
to
their dependa nts, and whether if this is not the case he will sanction
the issue of such. allowanc e as will prevent families having
to go
to the workhou se III conseque nce of the absence of their breadwin
ner
as a result of injuries received on military service.
Th~ PRESID ENT: On d~m?bilisation all men are medicall
y
exam~.ed .
In cases. where It IS clear that operation s would be
benefiCial they are adVised, but n~ver o~dered, to have the operation
s
pe.r~ormed .
!f they ac,":ept this adVice they are operated on in
military hospitals gratu~tously.
The physical defects thereby
re~edled ar~ u ual,Iy nel~er attributa ble to nor aggravat
ed by
military service.
The patients at the time have been demobili sed,
and allowanc es are th~refore not i uable to dependa nts.
The
me~ ,themselv es are medi~l1y treated an? maintain ed on an
ex gratia
baS\~.
If there are particula r cases which the Deputy has in mind,
I Will undertak e to consider them .

I

I
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Major COOPE R: Does the Presiden t not think that it is
a
rather cruel choice to put before a man , either to go into hospital
and leave hi s family without support, or continue to suffer
from
some ailment which might be cured if he went in and had
the
operatio n?
Is it not conceiva ble that the best of men would
refuse to undergo an operatio n and leave their families destitute
?
The PRESID ENT: His refusal to undergo an operatio n wonld
not mean that he would be debarred from getting some employm
but there are a number of cases in which the circumst ances ent,
are
not the same, and I have had some of these cases under consider
ation.
If particula r cases are brought to my notice I will undertak
e
to
go
into them.
DISCHA RGES.
.\1/". ALl?RE D BYRNE asked the Minister for Defence
if he

.Of:

is aWM-e that many complain ts are now being made by men
of
the Nationa l Army to the effect that they receive their discharges for a date a week before they leave barracks , with
the result that they lose a week's pay; if he will take
to see that men are paid up to, and includin g, the day steps
leave, with demobil isation pay after that day; if he willthey
that compuls ory deII)obil isation ceases until such time as see
the
unemplo yed citizens of the Saorstat are consider ably reduced
in numbers .
Mr. DUGGA N- I am aware that soldiers about to be discharged from the Army have had to remain in barracks
several days beyond the dates on which they were due for
to
proceed on 28 days' demobil isation Ie.we. Arrange ments
have
been made to obviate their suffering and loss of pay as a result
of such delay.
Compuls ory demobil isation of N .C.O.'s and men has not
been carried out except in cases where they were unable
to
fulfil conditio ns as regards physique or in casell of
duct. Such demobil isation has now practica lly ceased.bad conEMPLO YMENT OF DEMOB ILISED SOLDIE RS.
Major BRYAN COOPE R asked the Minister for Industry
and Commer ce if he will state how many positions in
life have been found for demobili sed officers and soldierscivil
the Resettle ment Branch of his Ministry , differentiatin~ by
between (a) position s in Governmen~ empl.oym ent( (b) pos~t~ons
in the employm ent of otber pubhc bodIes, ana (c) pOSItIOn
s
under private employe rs.
Mr. McGILL IGAN-T he number of demobili sed officers and
soldiers placed in civil employm ent is 2,382. Of these, 385
have been placed in Governm ent employm ent; 1,997 in other
employm ent, includin g that of local public bomes.
No separate record has been kept of the numbers for whom
employm ent with local public bodies has been found, and
I
am therefor e not in a position to give particula rH under
(b)
of the question .
1Jajor COOPE R-Does the Minister state that iobs
only been found for one man out of every ten demobilihave
sed ?
Mr. McGIL LIGAN -That would appear to be the case.
Mr. CORISH -Would the Minister say if there was an
agreeme nt between the different railway compa1?ies and
~he
Army authorit ies that the m~n who l~ft th~ rall~~y
to join the Army would be .~ll1~tated III theIr pOSitIOn a:ervlce
11l the
railway service after demobllt satIOn.
)fl·. 1IcGIL LIGAN -I am not sure that such
an agreeme nt
was eutered into. I know that an agreeme nt was proposed
and discusse d.
Mr COR ISH-Is the Minister aware that there wa
ullde;sta nding that the men who left the railway service an
join the Army would be reinstate d after demobili sat;ioll ? to
Mr. McGII, LIGAN -I should have to apply to the Army
authorit ies for that informat ion.
AN CEANN COMHA IRLE-T he Deputy can put down a
separate question on that matter.
RERET TI,EME NT BRANC H OF MINIST RY OF
INDU TRY AND COMME RCE.
11ujor COOPE R asked the Minister for Industry and Co~
merce if he will state when the Resettle ment Branch .of
Ius
~1ini stry was created its total cost to date, and Its estImate
d
cost in the coming linancial year.
.
~Ir . McGIJ..LIGAN -This Branch was created III July,
It total cost to 31st March , 1924, was £1, 93. l UI 1923.
total

SKERRY'S COLLEGE,
76 ST. STEPHEN 'S GREEN, DUBLIN.

OFFICERS OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE (FREE STATE)
LAST EXAMINATI ON, MARCH, 192 L

Ortr Succe.sseli.
9th
-10th
13th
15th
17th
-18th
20th
·22nd
23rd
25th
26th
27th

Mr. James O'Neill.

MI.
Mr.
MI.
Mr.

William M. Ryan.
Patrick J. Daly.
James A. Hennessy .
John L. Foley.
Mr. Edward L. Elkin.
Mr. Peter Tanham.
Mr. Patrick J. Hoban.
MI. Garrett P. McMahon.
Mr. James M. Raftery.
Mr. Joseph Canton.
Mr. Thomas O'Brien.
·Thest: Students passed

29th ~Ir. Michael ~IcCarthy.
30th Mr. Denis H. O'Connor.
32nd Mr. James Dignan .
31th Mr. Arthur M. Murphy.
35th Mr. Peter Jobn Fitzsimons.
40th Mr. Joseph F. O'Kelly.
-!lst Mr. John F. H as.. tt.
-nod Mr . Finton Delany.
-43rd Mr. Patrick F. Devitt .
Hth Mr. Gerald M. Kean.
18th Mr. James B. Connolly.
*49th Mr. John !iouslon.
by means of PO!Otal Tuition.

24 OF THE 50 APPOnrrMENTS
BY FAR THE BEST RESULT

SPECIAL ORAL AND CORRESPON OE.NCE CLASSES
NOW WORKISG FOR NEXT
EXAM I NATION AND ALL INTENDING CANDIDATE
S
SHOUJ.. D
ENROL
fOR

TUITION AT ON CE.

Prospectus post frt"e on application to the Secreta.ry.

T eieplwne 1908.

Relia nce Photo -Eng ravin g CO.
ILLU STRA TORS
106 & 107 MID DLE AB BEY ST., DUBLI N.
Telepho ne 780. •

D ~ INK

.

KE RN AN 'S
MI NE RA L
VV AT ER S
Manufa ctured by KE~NAN & CO.,
88/9 LOWE~ CAMDE N ST~EET,
DUBLI N.
Establis hed 1843.
Telegram s: "Kenla n , Dubl in ."

' Ph one 149i.

OUR P H OTO GRAPH S.

The Photogr aphic Departm ent of " An t-Oglac h" is now
equipped to supply any demand for copies of the exclusiv
e
photogra phs which appear in the paper at the · followin
g
prices:U NMOUN TED
MOUNT ED

2/2/.
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estimated cost for the present financial year is £3,611 . These
total amounts include charges borne on the votes of other
Departments.
OFFICER'S COMPENSATION CLAIM.
Major BRYAN COOPEI{ asked the Minister for Defence
whether he is aware that Mr. E. Confrey, late Lieutenant
Q.M.G. Staff, was discharged from the Army without beiug
medically examined1 and whether in view of the fact tha.t this
officer wa.s injured lly an explosion of a. land mine at TaIlaght
in January, 1923, and is claiming a pension in respect of such
injuries, he will take steps to have him medically examined
and the claim decided on forthwith.
Mr. DUGGAN-I am aware that Mr. Confrey was, through
an oversight, discharged from the Army without being medicaUy examined. No claim for compensation appears to have
been received .from him, but if one should now be made steps
will be taken to have him medically examined and his claim
considered as quickly as possible.
COMMANDANT'S DEMOBILISATION P AY.
Major BRYAN COOP ER asked the Minister for Defence
whether a claim for arrears of pay and demobilisation pay
has been received from Mr. W. McLoughlin, late Commandant,
Coastal Marine Service, and when it will be dealt with.
Mr. DUGGAN-A claim was received from Mr. McLoughlin,
and the total amount due to him has now been paid.
DUBLIN CO)U'E SATION CLAIM.
Major BRYAN COOPER asked the Minister for Defence
whether in view of the fact that throo Medical Boards have
now examined Mr. William Pearson l of 5811. Rathmilles Road,
for injuries to the- head, eyes ana nerves, sustained while
serving in the Army, he can state what pellsion or grant is
to be awarded this- man.
Mr. DUGGAN The Medical Board which examined Mr.
Pearson reported that he was not sulfering from any disablement for which compensation could be paid under the provisions of the Army Pensions Act, 1923. Mr. Pearson was
informed accordingly on t he 16th ApriL

THE

METRO POLE
RESTAURANT

AND

CINEMA,

Lower O'Connell Street,
~

Dublin.

THE CINEMA THEATRE
is beautifully decorated and has justly been described as the last word in comfort and elegance.
Constant change of programme, showing all the
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30
p.m. Open on undays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to
0.30 p.m.
Admission, 113, 214.

~

T H E RESTAU RANT
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
Fully licensed, and all Wines, !pirits and Beers
supplied at popular prices. Spacious Dining
Rooms, GrillRoom, Smoking Room and Lounges.
Delightful and moderate a la carte service.
Table d' H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to
3 p.m.-2s. 6d.
Afternoon Teas a Speciality.
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Luncheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged
on application to the ~fanager.
(Telephone , Dublin 3279).

SUPERB BALLROOM
Ca pable of accommodating 500 Dancers.

Our Information Bureau.
When in doubt write to AN T-OOLACH.
BUT
Be brief.
Write on one side of the paper only.
Do not expect a reply by Post.
Send your full name and address.
Remember thab anonymous letters arB ignored.

DEPENDANTS ' AL LO WANCE.
Only in exoeptional cases are questions relating to Dependants'
Allowanc:es or Marriages Allowances replied to in these
columns.
All other letters relat ing to such matters a re
forwarded to the Departments which deal with t hese
questions.
.
Before writing lengthy oomplaints of non _payment of
Allowance, our correspondents should make sure t hat
application has been made for payment.

FORMER CIVIL POSITION OFFERED.- T. Dyer (Dublin)
This is a matter you should take up with your own
The circumstances of your case should
O.c.
facilitate you.
MOTOR DRIVERS.-" Trouble" (Sandyrnount)- Recruiting
will open shortly. The places of enlistment will
be duly advertised when the time arrives.
You will
have to enlist for two years.
The pay is three shillings
per day, with an additional ninepence per day for those
who qualify as second-class drivers and one shilling and
sixpence per day extra for those who qualify as firstclass drivers.
DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE.-" Ex-Soldier" (Tuam)Your claim was rejected on 19th January, 1924.
W. Curran (Kilkenny)-Your claim was rejected
on 24th April, 1924.
D. Harley (late Kildare)-A cheque for £2 14s. Od.
to clear your account to the date of your discharge was
forwarded to you on the 7th inst.
Thos. Connors (Y oughal)-Your claim was paid at
£3 17s. Od. per fortnight up to 13/ 10/,23.
On
27/10/,23 a cheque for £5 8s. Od. was sent which
cleared arrears for Patrick, born on 27/ 9/,23. Mterwards, we are infom1ed, that you were allowed
£4 lIs. Od. per fortnight up to reattestation (26/ 12/,23)
when a cheque for £5 lOs. 6d. cleared the account
Any
with the Dependants' Allowance Branch.
further complaints should be addressed to Captain
Kirwan, Soldiers' Marriage Allowance, Porto bello
Barracks, Dublin.
PENSION.-J. Breen (Belfast) You should make application
for Medical Examination to the Secretary, Army
Pensions Committee, 34 Molesworth Street, Dublin.
RE-ENLISTMENT.-" Gallimh" (G.H.Q.)-When recruiting is fe-opened you will have an opportunity of
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presenting yourself for re-enlistment and of passing
the necessary physical tf'sts.
MARRIAGE ALLOWANCE.-" Sean" (Gormanston)-l. The
existing Regulations do not permit of the issue of
Marriage Allowance to any N.C.O. or man married
subsequent to 8th October, 1923, vide. D.O. 30, Para. 25,
Sub-Para. D.2,-The issue of additional pay under
the terms of D.O. has not been extended to Orderly
Room Sergeants.
DISCHARGE PAPERS.- " Old Gun" (Curragh)- Write
through your O. C. to G.S.O. (1) Staff Duties, G.H .Q.,
giving particulars of service, etc,
PROFICIENCY PAY.- J ohn Murphy (Limerick).-Claims
for arrears of Proficiency Pay, for the period prior to
2711 /'23 cannot now be entertained.
"Mutt" (Kilkenny)-Under the t erms of D.O. 30
Additional Pay has not been extended to Battalion
Staffs, viz., OIR Sergeants, OIR Clerks, B.Q.M.
Sergeants, etc.
"Mountaineer "-See reply to "Mutt."
"Tom O'Brine "-Payment of Additional Pay,
under the terms of D.O. 30, to tradesmen is sanctioned
by the Chief Pay and Accounts Officer on receipt
of recommendation from the Battalion O,C, on FOIm
A.F.317. Payment in all such cases is conditional
upon the appointment being within the recognised
Battalion Estahlishment.

What about
Your
Future?
IF YOU WISH TO !lUXE SURE
OJ' A GOOD P081TIOIf AND
A GOOD SALABYPLACE A X BEFORE THE SUBJECT OR SUBJECTS GIVEN BELOW IN WHICH
YOt." REQUIRE SOUND, PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION, THEN PILL IN YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS AND POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY.
WE WILL SEND PULL
IHPORIlATlON BY RETURN. OF COURSE, YOU INCUR NO OBLIGATION.

Accountancy
Business Correspondence
Book-keeping
CommerCIal Art

BU8lKE88 T&ADIlfG.
French
Oillce Organisation
Profe5S100aJ Exams,
Salesmanship

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1 11 1 1 1 1 111 111~

iTHE

TAIL TEANNi

~ CLOTHING
~ COMPANY

&

MANUFACTURING ~
LIMITED ~
and

~ 17
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M. J. MAGUIRE
Family
-

18

Wine and

MILITARY

M'ILITARY

KENNY

Spirit

Merchant.

CONTRACTOR-

ROAD,

&

CORK.

SONS,

ARMY CONTRACTORS

Provision, Fruit and
Merchants

Fish

TEA SPECIALISTS

67 PHIBSBORO' ROAD, DUBLIN.
Phon&: Drumcondra 112.

Shorthand Typewriting
Sho,,:card Writing
Spanish
Window Dressing

TECBlilCAL AND nmu8TIUAL.
Aeronautics
Electrical Engineering Motor Engineering
Architecture
Gas Power En!dneering Municipal Engineering
Pl~bmg.
.
Building
Marioe Engineering
Sanitary E~e;enng
Chemical Engineering
Market Gardeni~g.
Civil Engineermg
Mechanical Engmeenng Steam Eogmeermg
Draughtsmanship
Mining Engineering
Woodworking
NOTF;,-The I.C.S. teach wherever the posl ruella, a.a ha•• over 500.,,,,,,...
01 Study. II. ther.for•• your .ubJect is 1101 ... the aboll. lisl. "';1. ,I her•.

Wires:

'Phone

..

2030,

THOMPSON'S
MILITARY TAILORS

Name .... . , ..•.•.. ,." ...... , •.. ,., ... " .. , .......... " .... ,., ..... ,' .......... ,',., ......... ,.,.,.

Established 1848.

Address.... "., ..... " .. , .......... , .. , ... , .......... , .... , ........ , ...... "." .............. , .. , ••
IllTEUATJOIfAL COItBUPOIfDElfCZ ICBOOLl,
10 SOUTH ANNE STREET. DUBLlN.

LId.

R~88,

Dublin,"

8

VVESTMORELAND

STREET.

IS
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OFFICIAL NEWS.
PAY OF PRIVATE SOLDIERS.
Defence Order o . 50 issued under date 7th May contains the
following : .
.
.
1. -The Rates of Pay for Private Soldiers lrud down 10 paragraph 2
of Defence Order No. 30. dated the 8th October. 1923, have been
amended. and .the following Rates will take effect as from and
mcluding the 12th instant : Class III. Recruits
...
2/ 6 per day
Class II . Privates now serving and men}
re-attesting or re-enlisting who
2/ 9 per day
have had a year's satisfactory
service in the Army
Class
1.
3/- per day
2.- After a year's satisfactory service Class III. Privates will
be eligible for Promotion to Class II., on passing the necessary tests
in Musketry. Drill. Education. etc.
The Rate of 3/- for Class I.
Private will be issuable only to a small proportion of picked men.
0
0
From 10 / " to 20 /0 of Class II. men will be eligible for Class 1.
after at least six months in Clao;s II.. and after certifIcation. as
being suitable as regards Conduct. Education. Musketry. Drill. etc.
3.- The above Order will immediately be read out on three
successive Para d es to all U nits and Formations. irrespective of
Strength .
COMM NDING OFFICERS.- ·EXERCISE OF SUMMARY
POWERS BY COMMANDI G OFFICERS.
General R outine Orders N o. 71 , issued under date 12th May .
contains the following : It has come to notice that Commanding Officers are dealing
summarily with cases which ought to be remanded for trial b y
Courtmartial.
General Officers Commanding will. where cases are found lJy them
to be so dealt with summarily. forward an application to the
Adjutant General for an O:der direc~ng trial by Courtmartial
in accordance with the provIso to Section 89 (3), D efence Forces
(Temporary Provisions) Act. 1923.

COURTS OF ENQUIRY. -DESERTERS.
General Routine Order No. 71 . issued under date 12th May.
contains the following:The attention of all Commanding Officers is directed to Statutory
Orders No. 1 (Rules of Procedure •. 1923) . Part II .•. Para. 9? (c).
The proceedings of Courts of EnqUIry held under this ~ule will be
forwarded by the President of .the Court to the Convem,:,g Offlc.er.
The Convening Officer will reVIew the proceedings. and . If satisfied
that the necessary evidence has been produced and that the Regulations governing Courts of Enquiry have been carried out. will
cause the necessary entry to be made in . the . Battalion Books.
and will forward the proceedings to the .Offlcer I/C. Records. :rhe
Officer i/ c R ecords will arrange for theIr destructIOn a s reqUIred
b y the rule.
The entry in the B a ttalion Books will be made in the following
m a nner : t a Court o f Enquiry h eld at.. .............. .. ... on .................... .
by o rder of.. ...... . . . .. . .......... . ...... . .Commanding .......... .. ... ... ..... .
and constituted as follows .. .............. .. .... .. President..... .... .. .. .... ..
member.................................. member. the undermentioned was
d eclared to be absent from his duty without la wful a uthority as from
.... .. ................ .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. ... He i~ accordingly declared
a d eserter with e ffec t from .................. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... ..
N o.
Rank .
• ' arne.
nit.
H e i~ d e ficie nt o f the following articles of Government property : Article.
Value.
_\rtlcle.
Value.
£ s. d .
£ s. d .
(Signed)
... .. .. .. .. .......... .. ....... ( 'arne)
... .. ...... . . .. . .. . ..... . ... .. (Rank)
... . , ..... .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. (Appointm ent)
Date .... ................... .. ...... ..

ADMISSION TO ' BARRACKS. -MEMBE R S OF D .M.P. AND
GARDHA SIOCHANA.
General Routine Order No. 71. issued under date 12th May.
contains the following:Members of the Dublin Metrop olita n P olice or Gard a Sioch a n a
who wish to enter any Military Barracks or p ost on d uty will be
immediately conducted to the Commanding Officer or Officer a.c tin g
for him in his absence.
When the Officer concerned h as satisfied
himself that their credentials are in order; h e will en sure t h at ever y
possible facility is afforded them to ena ble them t o carry out their
duties. and Officers. N.C .O.s a nd men will give t h e m every possi hle
assistance in their power.

BACK PAY.
All claims in this respect which have been verified
on investigation are being dealt with by the Adjudica tion Committee appointed to deal with them . The
results will be duly notified to the Claimants.

ATTENDANCE OF OFFICER AT CIVILIAN TRIAL OF
SOLDIER.
General Routine Order No. 70 contains thc following :_
When a soldier is charged with an offence before a Civil Court
n ear the station where he is quartered. his Officer Commanding
will detail an Officer to attend and watch the proceedings.
If the prosccution takes place at a dist a nce. his Offi cer
Commanding will submit the case through the Brigade Comma nd er
to the G.O.C. Command. who will decide whether it is advisable
for an Officer to be present. and. if so. whether the Officer shall
be detailed from the soldier's Unit. or from some other Unit near
. the place of trial.
In the latter case. the soldier 's Officer Command ing will forward necessary information and d ocuments to the Unit
from which such Officer is detailed .
The Officer attending to watch the proceedings will . if r equired
by the Court. give all information in his possession as to the soldier's
character. and full particulars of any previous conviction by a
Civil Court. or by a Court Martial of an offence under Sections
47. 48 (6). br 69 of the Defence Forces (Tempora r y Provisions)
Act. 1923.
He will not produce the soldier 's conduct sheets
to the Court. but will furnish all the information with regard t o
gel ~ral chara~ter which is within his personal knowledge or has
bee commumcated to hJm by Officers of the soldier's Unit.

IN DAn, EIREANN.
Major BRYAN OOOPER asked the Minister for Defence
whether when he stated on the 9th April that Mr. F . J. O'Neill,
late qoastal Defence ~rps., had been rusked to return his payh?Ok III ord~r that his claIm to arrears of pay might. be conBlde:~d, !Ie 18 aware that the paybook was handed in on demobihsatIon t.o the Paymaster, O.T.C., Curragh Camp, and
whether he Will have further enquiries made into the matter.
Mr. DUGGAN-I was not aware that the paybook had been
handed .to. the Paymaster, O.T.C., Curragh Camp . It has now
been. reoe IVed , and the claim will be dealt with a s soon as
pOSSible.

PAYMENTS TO .. AN t-OGLACH ."
All remittances for sales, etc., should be made payable to
THE MANAGER, "AN T-OGLACH." Postal Orders and Cheques
should be crossed" & Co ." CASH SHOULD NOT BE SENT UNLESS
ABSOLUTELY UNAVOIDABLE. IF CASH IS FORWARDED THE ENVELOPE
SHOULD BEAR A REFERENCE NUMBER .
Attention should be paid to the P ost Office Regulation which
allows NOT KORIl THAN 1'lluE STAllPlI on any Postal Order, and
only up to the value of F'IvlinNc..
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T.e.PHILLIPS

GRAMOPHONES
The largest Selection of
First-class Instruments in
IRELAND .
Full Stock of the latest
Records.
A trial demonstration
will convince intending
purchasers of the superior
value offered .

H ave been honoured
by the patronage of a
large number of the
Senior Officers of the

-ARMYOur
was

design

of

adopted

CIVIC

uniform
for

the

GUARD

Lists PoSt Free.

4 DAME STREET
DUBLIN
Dublin 485.
"Overalls, D ublin."

'Phone
Telegraphic Address

MANUFACTUQEQS OF
CUPS , MEDALS , ETC.

QOSE

BOWLS,

A large and varied selection always in
stock in Irish hall-marked silver.

m

m
Send
for
Medal
P rice
List .

Special
Value
in
Sports
P rizes.

m

m

EDMOND JOHNSON, Ltd.
94

GRAFTON

STREET,

DUBLIN

The Manufacturing Jewellers and Silversmiths of
Ireland.

SUFFOLK STQEET,
CORK

DUBLIN

LIMERICK

~==~JL

The Better Spirit

INIRELAWD

More than 25 years ago Pratt's was first
offered to Irish }Iotorists. To-day its sales are
greater than those of any other motor spirit.
Motorists have found for themselves that it is
indeed the better spirit.
Running on Pratt's they get more miles per
gallon , a smooth-running engine, les8 clogging of
carburettor. less wear on cylinders and pistons .

IRISH·AMERICAN OIL C91!~

52 UP~ O'CONNElL STREET.
DUBLI N .
~

~am

, t . PERFECTION SPIRIT. 1r
Obtainable Everywhere
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C05"'R, "" ore"c" {;\I dRC lc "Oe""",i
nioR leu5AS Still "IR 6 s5"0Ilc,,o 0 ?

PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION.
Kugger, vocka thoo Arth lid day nee?
N eer loguss sool err oh skeelug ay.

Cu"l.,s 50lR cu"ro s6 t"'R n",s " o",lc.
CRe 1"0 In, 50 R"'O posc """ ,;,,,,t "'5c.
C""O Ill"R se",U "'R COIll"S 6 bRI"1Il ?
"()'eIRIS s6 "s .o.n dRill R",te 6 inn .

Kooluss gur koo shay hor nasha wolla.
Kredim gur rev pusth anna waha ge .
Koddh mor yowl eir Hum mauss oh Breen?
Diera shay assa norrum Rawha oh hin.

.,).n mben" cli "5 "Oul "00 '" ",i'''Rcl,,"n
Is CRU"); l'OIll "AC r61"OIR l'OIll.
b'<) ",,,,t llOIll "n b.'\nn" tl"O"Oo ctos "R'S.

Met thoo a dhull dun nowrk lunn '
Iss throo lum nauk faydir lum.
Buv wah lumma bonna oodha klussa reesh.
Vee thoo ouna noor yerrunuck. mor shin.
Veesa lawhirra haidh oor.
•
Will lain rudh spesheeltha in oardahan lay?
Nee ocka foess seeudh .
Koolus gur ruv kur shees saykint oun
erma rawthee paw.
N eer kooluss pyuckna haiv.
Willira gimhockth ?
' Iss mibid dhum veha bugga.
Slawna gutha nish . Ban nocktha lath.
Gun nighree latha, vick oh .
Gud day thoo slawn. Slawn lath (liv.).
Gud day shiv slawn.
Obbir lay gur roussa kurra thoorishga .
Kir woota mogga nish.
In nuvva kooga law err ibid.
Mehuv iss annim dhun mee shu koon.

t>i

cu .ann

eL1C.

4" U.o.1R

'i>eIRe.o.lll'ldC. mAR sm.

l),os , tAt"'R "n CO,\"O """R.
l)1'ull ",on RU"O spelsl"tc" III ()R"Oulte .0." t"c?
ni j:'CAC" r6s IA"O.
Cu"t"s 50 RA'O CUR sios el51n Ann "'R
n.o. MCA i pAS.o..
niOR C".o.tAS P'OC 'n.o. tAOO .
l)ru ll,R "5 Illlce.o.cc ?
1s Illltl"O "Oom oelt "5 b05A-o.
StAn .o.5"c AnOlS. bc"nnAcc te.\c.
So nelR151"O teAc, '" ,h,c 6.
So "Ocen> t:ii slAn. SUn te"c (lID).
So "Ocero SID stAn.
db"'R tel 50 RAO.o.S AS CUR A CU"'Risse.
CUR UdlC An 1114S.l,.\"O .o.n015.

1n"01U An cUl5e.o."O lA AR 1',CI"O.
nle.-ceo.m IS 6.tnm -oo'n ml seo (:u5.6.1n11 .

ENGLISH.
Listen bere, did you see Art lately ?
I didn't lay an eye on him since he
was demobbed .
heard he went back home.
I helieve he had a very good job.
What about Tom O'Brien?
He resigned from the Army:::: three
months ago.
W i ll you be going to the theatre?
I'm sorry I can't.
I'd like to hear that band again.
You were there the last time, so.
I was present on the first occasion.
Is there anything special in daily orders?
I have not seen them yet.
I heard there was something about
rates of pay.
I didn't hear anything about it.
Are you going ?
'Tis time for me to be moving.
Good bye now. A blessing with~, you .
Good luck, son.
May you go safe. Safety with you (ye).
May ye go safe.
Tell her I was enquiring for her.
Stop your joking now.
To·day is the 25th.
June is the name of next month .

I

The
Gramophone

1

(JOHNSON'S

J. W. ELVERY & CO., LTD.

Stores •

Waterproof and Sport Outfitters.

COURT)

Irish-manufactured
Jerseys, Stockings,
Balls, etc.
Boxing GlOVes,
Running Outfits,
Army Ground Sheets
Leather Leggings, '
Trench Coats, etc.

Grafton St., Dublin
Su pplies Latest

WINNEQ

QECOQDS

by P ost to any part of Ireland.

m
Open till 8.30.

Sunday 12 to 2.

m
LOOK FOR ELECTRIC SIGN
AT NIGHT.
"\

Tennis,

C-OSLAC

Football,

can be had from Messrs. Eason,

Hurley,

Wholesale Agents, all the principal

Golf.

Newsagents, or direct from Circulation

~

Dept., Army H .Q., Parkgate Street.

Special
Terms
for Clubs.

-

-

Catalog ues on application .
45

a

48 Lr. O'Connell St. ,

78 Middle Abbey St.

34 Nassau

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

st.

85 Dawson St.,
78 Patrick St., COR K.

J

DUBLIN
.

.

